The New Traveler’s Flexy Cord Mobile Charger is a Perfect Tool for the Busy
Traveler
Philatron Wire and Cable introduces charging made easy for mobile devices with The
Traveler’s Flexy Cord™. The compact, slinky design extension cord with triple charging
outlets allows 3 mobile devices (eg. Smartphone, ipad, laptop) to be charged simultaneously.
Santa Fe Springs, CA (PRWEB) March 16, 2016 -- Philatron is proud to introduce the Travelers Flexy Cord.
Whether it's flying off to meet a new client or taking a well-deserved vacation, the seasoned traveler needs to be
proficient at last-minute packing. The Traveler’s Flexy Cord™ is just 4 inches and stretches to 8 feet! Its
compact design allows it to fit just about anywhere, and by doing the job of 3 cords it minimizes tangles in
addition to luggage space. The unique spiral design also prolongs the life of device’s charging cords by
relieving pull strain.
“Travel should be easy and enjoyable if you’re a frequent flyer or if you’re traveling for the 1st time,” said Phil
Ramos Jr., President and CEO of Philatron. Ramos Jr. always takes the Traveler’s Flexy Cord™ along for his
trips.
This compact mobile charging cord is perfect for airports, hotel rooms, bedrooms, kitchens, offices, and
anywhere an active traveler needs a quick recharge.
Traveler’s Flexy Cord™ available now at:
santafesupply.com
Amazon (Search Triple Outlet Charging Cord)
About Philatron Wire and Cable
A leader in technology, creativity and innovation, Philatron Wire and Cable is a major wire and cable provider
in the USA, manufacturing a full range of wire and cable products. As an industry leader in manufacturing,
design, development, technology, and marketing, with over 40 years of service Philatron values core
competencies offering copper drawing, roping, cabling, extrusion, injection molding, coiling and assembly.
MADE IN AMERICA
Visit us at: www.philatron.com
For additional information contact:
Tammy Ashton
Sales and Marketing Manager
(800) 967.9147
tashton(at)philatron(dot)com
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Contact Information
Tammy Ashton
Philatron Wire and Cable
http://www.philatron.com
+1 800-967-9147
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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